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A JAPANESE GARDEN, 

This Recipe and You Wil | 

Have One Complete. 

A H( RSe AT THE SHOW, 
{ 

Story of a Ribbon Winning From an | T H E G RANGE 
Equine Viewpoint, 

  

Smith, the Photographer, 

WW. Bmith, the photographer, 
will be in Centre Hall on Friday of | 
this week, until 2:30 p. m. 

  

Follow 
  

  

The classical garden, like a sonnet, it 
governed by special laws of harinony 
and rhythm. It must have its five 
hills, its ten trees and its fourteen 
stones. You can get along without the 
hills, and you can without 
the trees but you cannot get along | 
without stones. Indeed the perfect 
type of the flut garden is nothing but 
an archipelago of rocks in of 
white The stones be 
the foundation; the rest are mere ac- 

are what 
Is wanted suggest woods 
and for the Japanese recog- 
nize that there are sermons in stones, 
Each stone has its name and relative Ne { lorachid 1a be boon 
ace ia the There is Taw \ pata eta 
ha guardian the center and hh, REE afflicted with wean kid- kg . . [ neys. lf the chiid urin- | opposite it the belleview stone. Across . ates too often, if the | | the stone urine scalds the flesh or if, when the child | and so on. reaches an age when it should be able to 

control the passage, it is yet afflicted with 
bed-wetting, depend upon’ it, the cause of 

One of the popular features of the 
in New York is the 

I of park police horses that is al- 

d. The winning of a blue 

¢ / / ¢ / / : ¢ / : : ¢ ¢ ¢ ’ ¢ ¢ ¢ ® Conducted by J. W. DARROW, 
Press Correspondent New York State 

Grange 

annual horse show 

    Women as Well as Men | 
Are Made Miserable by | 

Kidney Trouble. 

Kreamer 
& Son 

You will find at Our Store a 
complete line of ‘ . 

«General Merchandise... 
Embracing ‘ 

DRY GOODS 
GROCERIES 
BOOTS AND SHOES 

  
nie 

Laon by 3 these police horses is 

told in “Horses Nine,” by Sewell Ford, 

The 

one ol 

A GRANGE LIBRARY. wot y 
E along 

vie viewpoint of the horse. | An Important Consideration In the 
Hest Grange Work. 

It is well for us to remember in our 
| outline of grange work for the year be 

fore us that some provision should be 

{| made for a library, or, if one is already 

owned, then additions should be made 

to it syst There is nothing 

which enters more deeply into the warp 

and woof of one's character than the | 

ad. The practice of keep 

minds of our young | 

beautiful and 

bright, cheerful and 

wl books is of | 

difference be 

boy vio Las 

duiiior { 

So it | that one morning | 
Skipper heard the sergeant tell Reddy 
{ e had been detailed for the horse 

Reddy had saluted and 
nothing at the time, but when 

once out on he told 

Skipper all about it. 

sare an’ it's app’arin’ before s¥ the 
swells in town ye'll be, b'y. Phat | hooks we re 
do ye think of that An’ mebbe | 

ye'll be gettin’ a blue ribbon, Skipper, 

me lad, an’ mebbe Mr. Patrick Martin | 

will a roundsman's berth an’ | 
chevrons on his sleeves afore the year's 

out.” 

The horse show was all that Reddy 

had promised, and more. The light al 

most dazzled Skipper. The sounds and 

the smells confused him, but he felt 

Reddy on his back, heard him chirrup 

softly and soon felt at ease on the tan- 

bark. 

Then there of | hopes an 
noise, and SKipper, with some fifty of | it is imposs 
his friends on the force, began to move | fied 
around First it horizon 
abreast, then by twos, and then a rush | poin 
to troop front, i 

they swept around as if th 
harnessed to a beam by tra 

length. 

After { 

dozen were picked out and put tl 

their paces. Skipper was one of the 

says:   uippened 
Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dis- A sen courages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor | 

and cheerfulness soon | 
disappear when the kid- | 
neys are out of order | 
or diseased. 

Kidney trouble has 
become so prevalent 

X 7 that it is not uncommon 

pebbles, Hust 
show 

sald 
they 

squad. 

| cessories. Speaking stones 
. stones that were post matically tones tha 

passions 

me 
Wo . : composition. eh? ing before the 4 

stone in I young men ai wolnen 

uplifting i 

helpful thought 

| inestimabl 

| we 

| formed tl 

| the one who 1 not is 

Yuh » cascade is the moonshade Have from go 

The 
qn the future t 

The hills unmask each other by rule, 
1 reading and { The principal hill has its two foothill he diffi.) ! 
A I} i : as | iis - { pk { EB its spur its distant peak, seen the di . Cully Is ki , and the fir great as be. | | ) ; : Lk step should be tc treatment : through a valiey, and the low hill that M LE wd tad ted) ited and the uneducat- | : ; Eas ’ se important orpa | must stand on the opposite side of the 10 a di ion of the Next tot actual society of a no- | 

. 8 gue - : 3 and bladder and not to a habit as 
I author is the benefit | ake ’ : 

ed by reading his books. The | { 7 people suppose. 
ight into harmony with the | ', | " cipal the n ! 

which the Tree of Perfection, afterward to be satis- | 
ignoble things. The | "Pros of Bclence 

his | golitude bow thelr I 

and nobler, and his outlook on | 

Let the grange | 

he . Just now you will find goods adapted to the 
Fall and Winter Season, and the prices al- 
together reasonable no matter from which 
department you may wish to buy, 

BUH hills, st 
of | tween tl 

unpleasant i ed. 

k ble, 

i {to be gail 

{ mind is In 

se 

high 1 As there are a principal stone and a 

“prin 

around 
the Tree 

there be a i men 
| erable with kidney and bladder trouble, 
and both need same great remedy, | 
The mild and ate effect of | 
Swamp-Root is soon realized. It is sold 

t by druggists, in fifty- Kk 
cent 

tree,” sholi aku, Wis a great We invite you to Our Store and ask that you 
give us at least a share of your patronage. 
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the circle. 

changes, 
¥ § 

sen wien, in {i hicher 
i Tn pond, 

wre elevated, 
x a 

Home of Brawp Root. 

ding many of the 
letters received nonial 

in writing Dr. Kilmer 
N. Y., be sure and 

, three bridge 

| principal hill, so must as well as men are made mis- 
Is of the writer, so that | 

| of Evil, the Tree 

i the 
reader broadens, 

his ideals are | Th 

come a permanent fixture.~ | 
{ iol 

  
i } i 4 and mandarin Some more evolutions —————— ; 

recipe for “ALWAYS A GRANGER." | a a Japane 

| Ham Verbeck in Country Life 

Then three of the six were se 

the of the squad. ( 

and two others remai 

of the ring. Men 

wearing tall, black hats, 

white shirt front and ea 

whips, came and looked 

carefully 

Skipper showed 

could waltz in time 

the people who banked 

far up Id 

and clapped their hands until it seems 

as if a thunderstorm had b 

At last one of the i 

a blue ribbon on 8 

When Reddy got | 

he fed him four 

after the other. 

knew he 

Reddy showed 
the paper. 

rest 

these men 

to the 

as Skipper oon 

big 

Next 
that was 

bilge 
Him 

A Reward and a Fine. 

A few owing to the 
ous depredations of rat 

banks of the Thames, 
were compelled 

offering a reward of £5 for infor: 

years ago, 

to issue 1 

brought 

ordered t« 

ning 1 drawed the 

ye're paid, we've £3 

world with.”-—Londou 

«1 this 

nel, 

ft to start the 

Answ 

HO 

Ors 

Encouragement of a Great Singer. 

Grassini, the Italian singer. 
was very much interested in the young 
girls among her relatives and always 
ready to encourage any talent she could 
find in any of them. One day a novice 
was brought to her with the unpromis 
ing words, “She is a spoiled contralto 
and will never do anything on the 
stag jut the singer listened while 
the young girl began her frightened 
trills, when suddenly Grassini caught 
her in her arms with delight. “Why, 
Fou are not a contralto,” she said, “but 
the finest soprano in the world. Your 
voice is far stronger than mine. Study 
well You want of my help. 
There is a rich bank in your throat.” 
The little singer was none other than 
Giulia Grisi, 

great 

none 

Linguistic Instinet, 

The strength of the linguistic instinet 
in children is shown by the remark: 

able shifts they will make to find forms 

of expression for their perception or 
feelings. An examination of these 
shifts will show that the energy of the 

child manifests itself slong precisely 

the same lines as have been taken by 

the languages of the races of man- 

kind toward their ultimate forms. 
Thus, lacking the word “wide,” a little 
etic said, “Open the door loud” ex 
fending the meaning of the word “loud” 
drecisely as we do when we apply it 
colloquially to colors. 

In a Quandary, 

“Mary gets so excited when she reads 
history.” 

“Does she?” 
“1 should say she did. She's been 

reading English history, but she had 
to stop when she got to the Wars of 
the Roses.” 
“Why did she stop?’ 
“She couldn’t tell which rose she pre. 

ferred to have win.”—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer, 

Why He Moved Away. 

Kind Lady—8o you were in one places 
three years? Why did you leave? 
Tramp—I wuz pardoned, ma'am. 

Chicago Journal, 

He who has health has hope, and he 
who has hope has everything. —Plat), 

Can the dentist siways be depended 

upon to Ail a loog-felt waat, 

, | The 

  

  

True Purposes 

Should Be 

1 iiys 

of 

Made Known. 

ago, ir 

says a writer in 

he “Why, 

rau but didn't 
y 

ireside, 
or 
Fe it” 

an- 

know 

aptly 

en a 

why men and women 

the Grange | 

conversation with l we Mat 

nge we had just | 

Farm and | 
I've always | 

PATRONS 

ne State Gran 

DOD Members o 

pathies are in line with ours | ite 
do not unite with us. 

progressive, anxious to secure for his 

iends the very 

but felt powerless 

found others 

» did and dis- 

vinpathy 

vorid over. 

hie objects of 

worker 

» 1, and 1 often 

stock plirases 

ns that con- 

werd. First 

* you seek 

inge will aid 

i be will ap 

the best peo- 

» with us did they 

meaning of the 

them and to 

r allegiance. 

excellent men 

been 

the order be 

knowl 

poses are. 

the 

io 

“always 

irate 

» pu 

Postal Savings Banks. 

is developing in fa- | | 
s and as the | 
become bet- | 

be still fur | 
establish- | gli 

ke it possible for | 
to the | 

vings bank 

+ $¥stem 

will 

eir 

girl to go 

and deposit however 

money and receive a 

teed by the United 

we have not only 

that will 

by all the boys 

wether, but we 

18ts of the ris 

of patriotism and 
that will thrive and 

uture. There are 
the grange advo 

hinent postal sav- 

of chief of 

of thrift and econ 

ted and the love of country 

done so ef- 

N. J. Bach 

nent, 

of economy 

action 

tines 
0 

y Lire 

abli of 

nks, but the 

habit 

one 

that could be 

iy in no ether way. 

National Lecturer. 

Strengthen Wenk Points. 

i stronger than its 

It Is w» we are 

weak that ies always attack 
us. Individually we must fortify our 

chara igainst the attack of every- 

thing unworthy of our best selves. As 

must fortify such places 

in i any in 

ducement an attack by an enemy 

Where do those th to use our 

Order for selfish ends usually try 

fpproach u 

tion and be 

Of in is LO 

weal Here 

Or enen 

cfr 

an order 
#3 Tv Our organization as oer 

io 

who wis 

on our guard. 

Grange Needs and Gives Help. 

The gre in need of the help 

which the 

is ge 

men 
greater need of the grange. 

need of the farmer for the grange and 
the help | 

ganization is immeasurably greater. 

New York state leads in grange mem 
hership with 70.000 

Always the Mode, 

“You don’t care much for display?” 
“Not much,” replied the very wealthy 

man, 
“Yet there is some satisfaction In not 

being wholly out of style.” 
“That is the point exactly. The 

things that money buys go out of fash. 
fon in a few months, but the money it. 
self becomes more stylish every cen 
tury." Washington Star. 

Cruel Perversion, 

Bhe--Do you reeall the day we were 
married? 
Hel wish to grecious I couldi= 

Yonkure doloauen. 

that | 

  
| farn 

to | 
Let us study the ques | lar furs 

i peeks coll 

| nz 
{| would sweep away the landmarks and 
| safeguards of Christian society and re- 

best and strongest men in | Publican 
every community can give it; but, os | 

the other hand, the best and strongest | 
in every community are in far | 

Much ns | 
. » figo Ny FO } the grange needs good men in it, the Work of the grange appenis to the pa- 

t can give him through its of | 

{ly at Medina, N, Y. 

| fair for a quarter century. 
! in the civil war and was brevet lleutens 

This man was | = 

best ad. | °7 

| H. F. ROSSMAN. <3 M Us| 

0.7. CORMAN 

How the Farmer In Benefited. 

The gra: tue : ge 18s a benelit to 

fo train 

fulness: 
cogs gends 

the great 

It furnishes a 

his des for the g 

others materialize: it 

efforts greater 

ETROge fits 

portion as 

to benefit bi 

dividual mes 

grange, “W 
but asks rather, 

n through 

ire ood of himself 

directs his 

The 

just in pro- 

ves through the grange 

When the in. 

to ask of the 

for me?” 

“What ean 1 put into 

it?" tix tll the greatest usefulness 

of the grange be realized. —W. N. Giles, 

Becretary New York State Grange. 

can 

io nsefainess 

he farmer 

isocintes 

er od 

hat 

SiR 

is there In it 

Blaine Said. 

once said: “The 

ers of the will control its 

desiing Azaingt the storms of popu. 

net frenzied madness that 

with established order, 

spirit of anarchy that 

What James G. 

James G. Bia 

republic 

fie 

GI 

inst 

government, the farmers of 

the United States will stand as a shield 
and bulwark, themselves the willing 

subliects of law.” To strengthen this 

bulwark is the work of the grange. If 
the quoted remarks are true, then the 

triotism of all. 
dn 

Colonel Hezekinh Bowen died recent. 
He was general 

superintendent of the New York state 

He served 

ant colonel 
—-———— 

Twenty-six states of the Union were 
represented at the late meeting of the 
sational gravge at Lavsing, Mich, 

i 

Woman Is eligible to any office in the 
grange, and there are three offices 
which women must fll, 

The resources of the national grange 
ame ant to $04,628.06, guile a respecia- 

le sum. 

Last year 200 new granges were ore 
| Wah Michigud dd with Glaecy: 

| 70 OUR MANY FRIENDS : 

Dress Goods 

Fancy Waists 

RINC 
LLS 

SP 
Mi 

A Complete 

DECORATED 

DINNER SET 

OF 120 PIECES 

Will be 

Given Away 
Absolutely Free 

ly free. 

will be given a ticket entitling the hold- 
er to a set of beautiful decorated dishes. 
These tickets are given in all cash pur- 
chases except flour, sugar and coffee. No 
tickets will be given on book accounts. 

A full line of merchandise, such as 
is kept in a general store, at prices to 
astonish you, 

Just received a barrel of Butcher 
pepper, the very best, at 20c a pound. 

GIRLS WANTED AT MILROY. 
We are needing girls to work in the 

hosiery mill. Light, work 
Good wages gun anteed shove post of 

clean 

voarding Apply by letter or in per 

THOMPSON RROS., 

Milroy, 

son to 

Pa 

A UETIN THOMAS, M.D, 

(ALLOPATH,) 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGRON, 

CESTRE HALL Pa, 

Office aid ressdonce at Miss Lizgie Roukie's 

on Main street, Calls attended to day or night, 

Men and Women Wanted, 

Men and women in this enunty and 
wd) ining terrbtorien, are wanted 10 
represent sod sdvedtive an old estate 

Hishied borer of wold foancial winds 
fog Melure to men $21 weskly, 10 
womer $12 1 KI8 serkiy with expe a 

ve widvur eed even Moiny By ehek 
direct fron Lendguariers. Hore snd 
bigs furnished when ne dees py 3 
sition permanent Address,   
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A complete Decorated Dinner set of | / 
120 pieces, will be given away-—absolu te- | 

: { 
Any purchaser buying at my store 

  
Hiaw 

Chtoneor Tikit) ™ Mouon Bigg, | 

 F. E. Wieland, Linden Hall. 

Has something new to offer in Shoes, and for the 
next two weeks will sell them at greatly reduced pri- 
ces—a complete line of Men's Heavy Rubbers, Felts, 
and Overs, Arctics and Leggings. 

A new lot of Boys’ and Girls’ School Shoes, and a 
complete line of Over Shoes for Men, Women and 
Children, 
Come and see them even if are not ready to buy, 

R—— AT SAT. 
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The Centre Hall Roller Flouring Mills 
J. H. & S. E. WEBER, Proprietors 
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X WHITE LILLY FLOUR 
ad MLL. FEEDS 
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The Highest Market Prices will be paid for all kinds of 
Wheat, Corn, Oats, Barley, Rye, Buckwheat. 

Baled Hay and Straw will be bought at all times, at the 
est prices the market will afford. 
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COAL All sizes of Coal, the best Grades of Coal to be 
had, always on hand. We invite school 

boards to consult with us before placing orders for fucl. 
tainty 
S88 8. 
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TTT wn wn oy R76 MILLIONS ¢ JOHN F. GRAY & SON 

Represented in the 

EDERICK 
FOSTER 
GENCY 
WITH FIRE IN URANCE 
COMPANIES ALOE... 

————— 

The Largest ana Best 

Accident Ins. Companies 
Bonds of Every Descrip- 

ton Plate Glass In- 
surance at low rates. 

Also, District 
Agent for... 

/ The Manhattan Life Insurance Co, 
HTN WWW NWT 

Successors to 

GRANT HOOVER 
Control sixteen of t)e 
largest Fire and Le 
Insurance Comps: es 

in the world. 

The Best is the Cheapest..... 
No mutuals ;: no Assess Ie te, 

«Money to Loan on First Mortgage 
Office in Crider’s Stone Buildir g 

Bellefonte, Pa, 
BE” Telephone sonnestinn 

FR 
K. 
i 

/ 
¢ 

/ 

Clover seed wanted Price seenrd. 

[Ing to quality—J H & =. E Weber, i 
® Centre Hall ard Oak Hall, 

..Pianos and Organs... 
THE LESTER PIANO is a strictly high grade instru- 
ment, endorsed by the New England Conservatory, Boston, 
Mass.; Broad Street Conservatory, Philadelphia, Pa., as 
being unsurpassed for tone, touch and finish. 
THE LAWRENCE 7-OCTAVE ORGAN is the only 
organ with the Saxaphone combination and correctly imi- 
tates orchestral instruments. TERMS to suit the buyer, 
Ask for catalogues and prices. 

C. E ZE GLE, SPRING MILL , PA. 

A y ers Pill 
Want your moustache or beard 
a beautiful brown or rich black ? UU: 
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Act directly on the liver, 
They cure constipation, 
biliousness, sick-headache. 
Sold for 80 vears, {.5 Ayer 

GUCKINGHAM'S DYE WORRIES OR RP Alle 00. SasBiUa. BR 

The Best * 6&4 000 

AdvertisingMedium 

The Cente Reporter 
One Dollar Per Year 

NY S——————— 0 S550 

Tee Strength-Giver "grat 
Jayne's Tonic VerMruce od  


